Top-Up Cover
by NCI

At NCI, we aim to ensure we can meet clients’ needs at every stage
of the credit management process. That’s why we’ve partnered with
Equinox Global to offer our unique Top-Up Cover.

Get covered to the level you need, with
NCI Top-Up Cover
When we have exhausted all avenues to achieve your full limit
requirements via your primary insurer. NCI now have a solution, giving
you the ability to trade insured at the full level required, increasing your
sales and keeping your customers happy.

Why use Top-Up Cover?
1 Sell more and be covered
Top-Up cover can assist with increasing insured sales

2 NCI will facilitate the process for you
As your broker we’re here to help you through the process, offering
an easy solution for your business

3 Simply add Top-Up to your primary insurance
limit
If you have insurance limits that aren’t meeting your trading needs,
adding Top-Up is easy

How to apply?

4 Primary limit conditions are replicated

If you have any partially approved limits, speak to your NCI contact
about closing the gaps on the limit coverage you need. Alternatively,
email topup@nci.com.au and we will start the process for you.

Any special conditions that exist on your primary limits are
replicated on your Top-Up policy

5 Cover is supplied by an AA- insurer, Equinox
Global

How does it work?
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Step1:

NCI assesses your existing limits and
identifies limit shortfalls.

Step 2:

NCI works to secure the various required
limit levels on your behalf.

Top-Up is underwritten by Equinox
Global Limited.
Who is Equinox? Equinox is a specialist trade credit insurer that offers
its clients improved certainty of cover, increased transparency and
the maximum cover possible. View more details on their website:
www.equinox-global.co/

Step 3:

Once secured, you are provided with a
confirmation of limit gaps and quote to
bind cover.
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